Hi Friend,
This week, I wanted to focus on the small businesses that ground our communities. According to
the Small Business Administration, small businesses employ nearly 50% of Colorado's workforce. If
you remember when we first started The Good News(letter) in March, Emily and I spent a lot of
time highlighting our favorite House District 2 small businesses. While most places have reopened,
they still need our help to keep their doors open and their staff on payroll. In the legislature, we
passed a number of bills related to helping our small businesses recover, like HB20-1413 featured
below. State loans and grants are critical, but the survival of small businesses depends on all of us
pulling together and spending our money at the kinds of places we want to see thrive - next year,
in five years, in ten, and in twenty. If you're looking for something to do this weekend, consider
swinging by one of these great small businesses and feeling good about yourself for supporting
local.
All the best,

Small Business Recovery Loans
Small businesses are the backbone of our economy. So when COVID-19 shuttered storefronts,
emptied restaurants, and left many workers without a paycheck, the General Assembly knew we
had to target aid to local businesses. HB20-1413 creates a $250M Small Business Recovery Loan
Program. By leveraging private investments, this program provides low-interest loans to the small
businesses that hold up our communities. These funds will be allocated based on the number of
small businesses in each county and how hard they have been hit by COVID-19.
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HD2(ish) Small Biz Highlights
City Cafe - This little gem on Lincoln Street serves up everything from fresh-made baked goods
to breakfast burritos to build-your-own sandwiches. They also serve Pablo's coffee - another one
of my all-time favorites. The friendly staff and great prices make City Cafe a stand out in the
neighborhood.
The Herbery - Working from home and craving some greenery? Check out this family-owned
business for some of the best plants around. Pick up a cactus plant for your kitchen table and
you'll feel like you never left the office.
SEWN - SEWN on S. Broadway is the kind of place you can spend a couple hours just exploring.
SEWN features vintage goods and handmade clothes from local artists and designers. Swing by to
support this great business AND the local artists that - especially right now - need our help to stay
afloat. It's a win-win.
Bonnie Brae Ice Cream - As you can see from the picture at the top of this newsletter, Bonnie
Brae Ice Cream is a family staple. If you've ever been, you'll know the line can wrap around the
block. That's because this old fashioned shop makes all their own ice cream - and it's the best
around.
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